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DuBois: Presentation at the SCHEV Council Meeting

Presentation at SCHEV Council Meeting
These remarks were delivered with Dr. Jan Gullickson and Dr. Angeline Godwin at Richard Bland College on July 17, 2018.

G

ood morning, ladies and gentlemen. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you about
some of the challenges that are facing Virginia’s Community Colleges – and some of the
many opportunities we see as we confront those challenges and position our institutions to meet the
future needs of the Commonwealth.
If possible, Mr. Chair, we would like to work through our presentation and take questions at the end
of it. We are aware of the Board’s time constraints and happy to work within them.
I’m joined this morning by two of our
very best college presidents. Dr.
Angeline Godwin is the president of
Patrick Henry Community College in
Martinsville – a role that she’s held for
just over six years now. Angeline’s
background in economic development
and private industry is just one of the
many reasons that she’s been an
effective leader who connects easily
with families who are proud to call rural
Virginia home. Dr. Jan Gullickson is
one of our newer college presidents.
She took the helm at Germanna
Community College, in Fredericksburg,
just more than a year ago. Jan has
extensive higher education leadership
experience having worked in the states
of Washington, Colorado, and
Minnesota. She brings a fresh,
outsider’s perspective to our work here
in Virginia.
The three of us together will speak with
you this morning about:
•
•
•

The postsecondary attainment
goals that our respective institutions share, and the enrollment challenges that threaten our
progress in that work;
The changes that we are making and pursuing as we bring innovation and a renewed focus
to our colleges and mission; and
The opportunities that exist for our respective agencies to work together moving forward.
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I would like to begin, however, by sharing a story with you. There’s a gentlemen named Ed
Breeden who lives in Winchester. Ed has worked at the same recycling center as a scrap metal
laborer for more than 20 years. Word came down earlier this year that the recycling center was
closing in a few months. Losing a job is a scary moment. It’s even scarier, I think, if you don’t have
even a high school diploma to lean on while looking for your next job.
That’s where Ed Breeden found himself. Not knowing what to do, Ed reached out to Lord Fairfax
Community College, with the hope of earning his GED. But he found something even better. He
found FastForward. That’s the name we’ve given to our non-credit, short-term training programs
that are eligible for the Workforce Credential Grants (which SCHEV distributes). In fact, Ed tells us
that were it not for having one of those grants; the price of the training program would have been
out of his reach.
But Ed did indeed earn one of those grants, and he made the most of it. In just 12 weeks, Ed
completed a Manufacturing Technician Level 1 Credential…widely known as the “MT-1.” Later this
week, Ed Breeden will be speaking to our State Board. The credential that he earned is number
10,000 for our FastForward program in just its first two years.
But that’s not the end of the story. No, Ed’s next job is already waiting for him. A local advanced
manufacturing plant representative met Ed during his training, learned about his decades of
experience and the credential for which he was training and offered him a job on the spot. Ed’s new
paycheck will be 40-percent bigger than what he was bringing home. And for the first time in his
life, Ed will have full benefits, including health insurance. We interviewed Ed Breeden for a story
that we’re going to publish about him on our blog. When we asked him what it meant to earn that
credential, and get a new job in advanced manufacturing, here’s what he said: “This is going to make
a huge difference for me and my family. We’re going to be able to be more financially secure, invest
in our home, and even put money into savings. I’m excited about the future.”
Ed’s life-changing journey is a feel-good story. Yet, it is so much more. It is a sign of the future for
Virginia, and a promising one at that.
We’ll explain that as we talk this morning. What you should know is that serving the Ed Breedens of
Virginia, and helping them succeed, is critical to the aspirations our respective organizations share.
SCHEV’s Virginia Plan aspires to see the Commonwealth lead the nation for educational attainment
by seeing 70-percent of its population hold a postsecondary credential by the year 2030.
Similarly, Virginia’s Community College’s aim to triple the number of credentials our students earn
by the year 2021. That’s our Complete 2021 six-year strategic plan. The importance of this work
cannot be overstated. A recent assessment by the Penn Graduate School of Education found that if
we do nothing new, if all remains status quo, Virginia will be more than 364,000 postsecondary
credentials short of what it needs by the year 2025i. We created and launched Complete 2021, around
the time we were celebrating the 50th anniversary of the VCCS. That anniversary gave us the chance
to focus on some big numbers, like the 2.6 million people our colleges had served. It also begged the
question, “What’s next?”
Our answer to that is a vision of seeing a college graduate in every Virginia home by the year 2025.
We want, for all practical purposes, to abolish the phrase “first generation student” in Virginia. We
likened the promise of it, and the challenge of it, to President Kennedy’s moonshot. Complete 2021 is
a down payment on that promise. In order for us to realize the Virginia Plan, in order for us to see a
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college graduate in every Virginia home, we’re going to need a lot more stories just like Ed
Breeden’s.
On our way to fulfilling all of these noble and ambitious strategic objectives, we’ve encountered a
significant challenge: an historic enrollment decline. In terms of raw numbers, we are at the same
level we were a decade ago when it comes to enrollment. That perspective, however, masks a
rollercoaster ride up and down that has been both historic and unexpected in scope.
As you can see on the screen, between the academic years of ’06-’07 and ’11-’12, our fulltime
equivalency jumped 25 percent, to nearly 130,000. This high-water mark for our colleges confirmed
a long-held belief that our enrollment numbers run counter-cyclical to the overall economy. As the
layoffs mount, as companies close their doors, more people seek their future at a community college
campus. We become their personal economic recovery plan. For families that were banking on
home equity – which evaporated in the recession – to send a child to college, our lower tuition costs
and transfer promise were too attractive to pass up.
For working adults, who saw not just their job, but also their company, and – in some instances –
their entire career field go away; our short-term training opportunities presented a path forward, for
those who could afford it. The Great Recession, of course, was the worse downturn of our lifetime.
Frankly, the flood of students that arrived on our campuses surpassed everyone’s projections – and
came simultaneously with unprecedented cuts in state General Fund support.
Since then, our community colleges have been living through the flip-side of that cycle. A recovering
economy, a growing job market, and a return to historically low unemployment numbers coincide
with significant drops in community college enrollment. From the ’11-’12 academic year through the
just-concluded year, our fulltime equivalency enrollment has dropped 22 percent to more than
101,000. Each of our 23 community colleges have felt that decline. It’s been sever enough that
nearly all of our institutions – including the System Office – have had to respond by creating and
enacting RIF plans – more than once at some institutions.
While the enrollment decline has been steep at our colleges, it’s not unique to Virginia. As you
know, enrollment drops have been experienced nationally and throughout nearly every sector of
higher education. As I mentioned a moment ago, community college enrollment traditionally runs in
cycles, and those cycles are influenced significantly by what’s occurring in the larger economy. What
we’re experiencing today, however, is unprecedented in our more than half-a-century history. It’s
clear that we are not going to simply RIF our way out of this. We cannot simply hunker down and
wait for circumstances to improve.
The welfare of our colleges and, more importantly, the needs of Virginia are too important for us to
respond passively to these circumstances. Perhaps the greatest genius to the community college
model is its flexible and responsive design. We were created to address Virginia’s unmet needs in
higher education and workforce training. Fulfilling that mission sometimes means what we do
evolves. For example, training punch card operators was an urgent imperative when we first opened
our doors. Today, no one even remembers what a punch card operator is.
But sometimes, fulfilling our mission, calls for something more. It means leaving our comfort zone.
It means abandoning tradition. And it can mean beginning anew. That’s where Virginia’s
Community Colleges stand today.
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To that end, Mr. Chair and members of the board, we are confronting our enrollment challenges
head-on in three ways. First, we are examining the issue strategically, and asking the tough questions
about how we need to operate differently than we do today. Dr. Gullickson served as the co-chair to
a statewide task force, and she will talk about their work in just a moment. The task force, which
included members from every level of our organization, spent most of the last year exploring our
challenges. The membership included the chair, vice-chair, and two other members of our State
Board.
Secondly, we are taking some bold steps to improve how we use technology. That means both how
we interact with students directly, and how we do things behind the scenes. Dr. Godwin will talk
about that more in just a moment.
And, third, we are taking steps to refocus our colleges when it comes to the question of whom we
serve. Spoiler alert: while 18-24 year-olds are important to Virginia’s future, they are not the only
people we should be focusing on, and perhaps not even the most important.
It sometimes gets lost, I believe, just how different our student population is from those attending
public and private universities. Simply put, our students are older, poorer, more likely to be the first
in their family to go to college – just like I was when I began at my community college – and they’re
more likely to attend class part-time while working fulltime. The students who pursue traditional
academic degrees with us are several years older than their university counterparts are. Nearly half of
our students are minorities. Nearly half of our students demonstrate financial need.
Poverty, as you can imagine, is a major hurdle to college progress and completion. At least 15 of our
community colleges operate on-campus food banks to serve hungry students. In a national study
released in April, 42 percent of community college students indicated they struggled to get adequate
food; Nine percent said they had gone at least one day during the last month without eating because
they lacked the moneyii. Homelessness is another issue we face. That same national study found that
46 percent of community college students said they had difficulty paying for housing and utilities.
We have every reason to believe that our statewide student body lives the reality of those findings.
Collectively, we serve nearly 40,000 veterans and military-related students each year.
For many, we are not two-year colleges. Three out of five of our students attend part-time. They
typically take about nine credit hours a semester, and it takes them six years to graduate, typically.
Now, a lot of what we just heard from my colleagues about the strategic changes we are pursuing,
and the technology changes that we are implementing will help us serve today’s students better. But
that, alone, isn’t enough. Helping Virginia harnessing and leverage its talent requires us to think
differently and to act differently. Specifically, it going to require us to think well beyond the
traditional 18-24 year old that we think about when we use the phrase, “college student.”
You see, as we ride Virginia’s demographic waves there are simply fewer younger people to serve
today and there will be fewer still tomorrow. In fact, our nation’s fertility rate has declined 12
percent since the year 2007, and that will have consequences. In fact, just this spring, we saw
headlines declaring that last year’s American birthrate hit an historic low – it was the lowest recorded
in more than 30 years. Beginning in 2026, we will see a decline in the traditional college-age student
that is more dramatic than we’ve ever seen in our lifetime. And while we will continue to need new
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bachelor’s degrees in Virginia’s economy, they alone won’t meet the needs of our workplace, which
demands greater diversity in both skills and knowledge.
All of this to say that our future depends on a lot more than just 18-year-olds and bachelor’s
degrees. We have to help more adults earn postsecondary credentials. We must prepare more of
them for career
opportunities that didn’t
exist when they were the age
of traditional college
students, but could help
them support a family today.
You know whom I’m talking
about. I’m talking about Ed
Breeden, the man whose
story I shared at the
beginning of today’s
presentation.
We have an untapped pool
of talent that lies beneath
every community. It includes
people who began but never
finished college. It includes
people who are working two
– or more – jobs trying to
make ends meet. It includes parents. And it includes many single parents. They have a car payment
or two, and they pay rent or a mortgage. Some of these folks are included in Virginia’s poverty rate.
But many are not.
I recently learned a new way to describe such folks. It comes from a big report published by the
United Way. They refer to these folks with the acronym, ALICE. It means Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed. ALICE. Despite working, many of these folks are having a hard time
affording the basic cost of living. Statewide, the number of households who qualify as ALICE is two
out of five. The numbers are even starker in some communities across the state. These folks feel
locked out of opportunity and their desperate for a way in.
The truth is, however, very few will pursue a typical college degree. They see the obstacles to it, not
the opportunities of it, and often they lack the confidence. And too many of them are unaware of
programs like FastForward. The tradition of the community college mission calls on us to help these
people find their way to middle class stability. FastForward credentials are a great first step in that
direction. But it can’t be our last. FastForward is our fastest-growing program, and it’s filling critical
needs in Virginia’s workforce. This pay-for-performance program makes our short-term training
programs more affordable. And the programs are more realistic for the schedules of working adults,
taking only weeks or months to complete, not semesters and years. FastForward is attracting people
in their mid-30s to mid-40s, and the careers they are beginning after earning a credential is boosting
their take-home pay from 25-percent to 50-percent. That’s a big deal, especially considering that one
in five of our FastForward students received some form of public assistance the year before they
came to us.
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It’s worth noting that we exhausted the available grants in each of the program’s first two years.
Despite an increase in years three and four, we expect to exhaust them too. This program is a
difference-maker for Virginia, and serving these people, and enhancing the Virginia’s workforce
along the way is essential to the vision that we have for Virginia’s Community Colleges. My
colleagues, beginning with Dr. Godwin, will share a few other groups that need our attention
moving forward.
As we approach the end of our presentation, we wanted to mention a few opportunities for SCHEV
and the VCCS to work together more closely – some places where more collaboration could really
benefit our respective strategic plans, and students across Virginia. Dr. Gullickson will offer some
thoughts on Virginia’s transfer environment. I find them especially helpful given her fresh
perspective on the commonwealth. Dr. Godwin will offer some thoughts on where your support for
greater resources could be especially beneficial. And I will conclude with a few thoughts on a
significant plan that we are anticipating coming from the Governor’s Office.
And finally, we are expecting the Governor’s Office to announce a plan for a version of “free”
community college sometime this year. The moniker “free” community college is a misnomer.
Obviously, someone, somewhere, pays when it comes to higher education. But the appeal of the
ideal is undeniable. Governor Northam campaigned on a version of free community college. His
campaign plan focused a lot on Career and Technical Education pathways that lead directly to jobs.
We’re working with his administration to shape the proposal for which, of course, will require
General Assembly support.
About 20 states across the country offer some version of what’s often called “Promise” programs.
That includes some of our neighbors like Tennessee and Maryland. West Virginia came close this
past year to offering a version of it. Each has its own unique set of eligibility restrictions. Nearly all
of them feature last-dollar funding models. In fact, its an idea that is already occurring at some of
our community colleges. A handful of our institutions have partnered with community
organizations, foundations, and even local governments to created versions of “free” community
college. That includes Patrick Henry Community College. They are at the beginning of such a
partnership, and Dr. Godwin can speak to that.
While the details of the Governor’s plan are being worked out, I can tell you this: The idea of a nocost or low-cost community college opportunity is not a partisan idea. Republican and Democratic
lawmakers and governors have led the charges in their various home states. And it’s not a pie-in-thesky idea. And while it may have started as a way to boost affordable college access and elevate social
justice, there’s been a pivot. Economic development needs, and cross-state competition is fueling
much of its urgency today.
Given our shared dedication to increasing postsecondary attainment throughout Virginia, I hope the
Governor’s plan will be a priority that we can advocate for and promote together. Ladies and
gentlemen, that concludes our presentation. We would be happy to take any questions you may
have.
i
ii

https://irhe.gse.upenn.edu/sites/default/files/College-Opportunity-Risk-Assessment-2018-VIRGINIA.pdf
http://wihopelab.com/publications/Wisconsin-HOPE-Lab-Still-Hungry-and-Homeless.pdf
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